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undertake. I follow five performances going this invitation given from the polpit ofAWAY WHKREBYOLDBUBOUBERB 
MAT ОКГ THE PAPER FREE 

«Ж ЖШ TEAR.
We are empowered to make the follow

ing offer : Any old subscriber sending 
na the names of three new subscribers, 
with their subscriptions of $4.50, shall 
have his paper free for one year. Wo 
hope to send out very many free papers 
on these terms.

few men would dare to 
What the character of the country wa* 
from the Ujpper Congo to the great lakes 
on the east was unknown. It turned out 
to be a dense dark forest through which 
Stanley and his men had literally to chop 
their way ; and this with a perpetual tropi
cal rain or beat upon them. For twelve 
months they were buried in these wilds, 
when on the 28th of April, 1888, he met 
Emin Pasha, who was the object of bis 
search. From this time to the first of 
the present month he has been finding 
his way to Zansibar. He was obliged to 
bury many of hi. fhithfbl 
way. Hie journal about being published

W. B. M. D.The Walkuree raise the fallen heroes 
to their steeds and bear them over the 
rainbow bridge between Mklgard and 
Asgard to the dwelling of Wodan.. In 
the midst of a wood whose leaves arb of 
burnished gold, rises' the womfrrfbl 
palace. Its towers are so high that Mae 
of the approaching heroes can tea {(air 
tops, and five 1 undrod i n 1 forty |gore 
lead into the great hall of the goddrdfhe

at
once in the same arena. The FVmskm
(Baptist) reserves its energy for a de
scription of the “ Burning of Rome," the

A Canadian cannot but be struck with 
the great su|>eriority of the service of 
praise in meet of the churches here, over 
that of our ehurobee at home. Every
body has a hymnal, and books are usual
ly suppliai to those who are not regular 
attendant». Everybody sings, and the 
music 4s of a richer and more praiseful 
character than our people use. If the 
Baptist Book and Tract Society would 
only give our churches ae good a selec
tion of tones as it has of hymns, either 
in a separate edition of the Hymnal, or 
in a separate tune book, or in both forms, 
it would do much to enrich public wor
ship. It ia possible, 1 think, to make 
such a selection as to meet the needs of 
the oburobee from Sydney to Vancouver.

We, were glad to spend a lUtje while 
with foot missionaries, Rev. W. V. Hig
gins *id wife and Miss Fitch. They left 
here in excellent spirits. May they 
have at prosperous voyage l

'•e ye steadfast. Immovable .at ways afcseeO
In* lu the work of the lord, fera*uiuefc

know year labor Is not In vainspectacular exhibition with which the
performances terminate. Here is a: To W. M. A. Socumti or N. S.—Owing 

to the increase of Societies, which 
not considered when the usual number

specimen of Us earnest and winsome 
writing in this behoof:

The gay scene, the varied figures in 
fill the vast arena at Olympia, be- of reports was orderasV** arewhich

wilder*, and It is long before we can 
mentally grasp all that Is going on ; but 
one thing is clear, Paganism m all ite 
show and appro* to the senses is before 
os, meet ha ha diSails we see before os 
the original from which Rome and Ritual
ism copied their unchristian accessories

reports this Tear. WilPeocieties not re
ceiving them, please accept thin1high celling Is covered with

shields, and golden spears form 
cotation of the walls and seats, 
upon a golden throne, site the 
Woden, clad in helmet and 
•word and shield by his side, 
flowing beard covers his breast, afffl hie 
fooe is luminous with majesty and Wis
dom. Upon the back of the throng sit
*” *bi«. ■»»«“• Hue» «d 1&І»
( rhoufht ud Memory), „Ьо „ЬЦрг m 
hi. *w „hot the, hove MO end Word 
during their flight through the Mrld. 
At his feet He two wolves (Hunger,ànd 
Cruelty), with eyes like the blase of

«— Da. Oosnos is reported to have said:
to have little faith in“I have

many societies. • I believe more and 
mere in the local church. That is our 
main dependence, the local church." Of 
course the local church must be our 
main dependence, until men are wiser 
then their Maker and can devise 
thing better than He has given us.

Гм.Жby the

flowing garments
priests of modern Rome T Need we 
answer, one is the successor of the 
other T See the symbols on their robes 
and their badges. There is the equal- 
armed cross, in shape the exact simil 
lude of that which we see in 
when Cardinal Manning signs 
Edward •+•." . . . We have done 
more than hint, and that very briefly, at 

or two instances of what can be 
V, but did space allow we could 

easily fill a down columns with matter 
equally pertinent. Seeing a thing is more 
u—vinsing than hearing a discussion, and 
bare there is material for a hundred 
.sermons of e powerful character, which 
It taken home will put Popery in its 
true character, and oven the evea,of all

of таWill be an interesting book. Dr. Ed
Carfeton On* N. Be, Aug. 8, Î8W :

Officers—President, Mrs. Thos. ГШ f 
Vice Presidents, EH. J. Godeoe, Mm. I* 
Smith ; Treasurer, Mrs. A. MUM ; Beey., 
Miss Susan A. Hendry.

)
of the Equatorial Provinces in 1878, 
with the title of Emin Pheha. Then his 
communication with the civilised world 
was by the north through Egypt The 
rebellion of the Mahdi cut him off fromiv—Several of 

our eubecribers have been ordering the 
Mseskxosa AJft> Vian ox for the coming 
year to distant friends, and 
those nearer by, who either are not able

no ’ From one of th<> Meet addressee oncommunication in this âiiectfon and the subject of Foreign Missions, we umke 
a brief extract :drove kirn towards the Equator. As he 

could not be renebed from the north,to lightning. I'o them fa thrown all the food 
offered to Wodan -, he himself lives from

Wodan receives and welcomes the 
heroes, the other gode greet them with 
song, and the wife of Wodan, Frieàâ or 

„MUM «J---™ Kngp, b, th. W.lkurao, ^
With regard to the son and moon, the healing oil into their wounds, and serves 

legends tell us that a man named Man them with meat and drink. After the 
delft*, (axe-swinger) bad two children meal is over they betake tbemselrke to 
who were so beautiful that he called the the great plain before the paiaody ind 
son Mao. (moon) and the daughter Sol there, singing and shouting, fail flpon 
(sun). The latter he married to a man one another and tight until the Wllku . .
named Qlenr (Lustre, splendor). The oome onoe more to lead the àllen Sîttoe ta оатім This*evirlh chuïSh 
gods, enraged at this exhibition of pride back «о Walhall*. and every Christian will have a printers!
In a son of earth, took both children and So passes the life of bib sful wfirfarc pert end share in, and an enthusiastic 
•ct them in the heavens to perform from day to day. But it is not ak)W tie devotion to, this great 
never-ending tasks: Mani to lead the love of lighting which draws them out .ьії5Лї£оп ошГаЙ!?with u. and Aw 
•ourse of the u.ooo, and Sol to drive the every day to the plain. Was not their щ. say who can see the inu-r- 
two horse, of the sun-chariot which the conflict upon earth more than a mere setting Unes of the avenues on this 
gods had created from the fire-sparks of pl»J <* weaponsT Was it not rather an i*imid|(Manhattan) can see the lin-s ef 
Muspelbeim. Sen and moon are follow, expression of love to their people, their SSZdSUll i^thTSerll
#d by two fierce wolves which threaten wives and children, when threatened by дц the course of history for the last 800 

devour U.em, and therefore it is that some impending danger ? Here in Wai- years heart on that fact. The invention 
» toeetellatiooe are always haateniag halla they are not yet safe from danger, of movable type, the teieecoee .ntm prêt- 

the heavens in their rfforfa to es- Wodan, their king, has indeed broken the ®“r Ü
ms dread pursuers. On the north power of the forces which threatened de WwïeflLl, riven to us, universally in 
the heaves* si ta the giant Him etructfon of the reigning order of the the world for His glory, for 

wSlAtio the form of an eagle. Storm and universe, but those forces am not yet men, for the lilting of the 
wiqT depend upon the beating of his lull, overcome. A day is doming when

pinions. the enemies of Wodan will storm the удц, |s the*logic of event/ 'fhtT^tM
abo<fo cftMgpds. las Au fortress of heaven in united might, and secret of history, the nemesis of nations 
be the un, the МЙМІНІМГ tiw. the chosen of the gods, must lake —«very nation that stands against it jo- 
How MMgkrii, the dvr* their pert m Mm dmsdful fray. Shall ff

laee of men. from out cf the greet they not the snore earnestly prepare toward that result—a result as sure aa themselves for the duty .hst a wai.. the Ufa rfHodîa. JTmUffrtS 
them? The lifoof the heroes in Wai- globe 1i self on which we stand. We have 
halla was a oen t inuat ion; and at the same |»hmr working with us and for w.

—« -fe-щ
Л. th. couSM *m*> ib»in Id., .ml Id. ,h. Sun of Riddrou...,», „bioh la to In 
a conflict, the conception of a future life radiate and illuminate the world—It. A 
under other conditions was impossible. -Storrs, Ж D.
I'be life Of the soul could only lw under
stood in so far ss it proved the existence 
of power j but the power could not evince 
iteelf except in the overcoming oi resist
ance ; hence the all-pervading idea of 
conflict. To this condition of things 
there could be no end, for with the end 
of conflict ends the life. And if conflict 
in vain, was it not still a conflict, in 
the work, itself a goal worth striving for ?
In this indomitable spirit the heroes 
march forth to the last great awful 
battle, fully conscious of their own com
ing overthrow and that of the gods, but 
fighting undismayed to the very end of 
the great woild tragedy. Then,—when 
the universe lies in ruins, and a sea oi 
fire flames through the measureless All'
—then will a new sun arise, a new 
heaven and a new earth be created, and 
gods and men wake once more to a life 
under the rule of a mightier than Wb- 
dan,—even, as it says in the Edda, “the 
all-powerful Father, maker of heaven and 
earth, and all ihst is therein." h And all 
good men shall find their home in the 
new Asgard forever and forever."

The above is but a short and incom
plete outline of the sayings concerning 
the heaven of the ancient Germanic 
deities ; enough, however, to show its 
utter variance w|th the character of the 
structure which pretends to be its 
visible representative to the eye of the 
more enlightened hero-worshipper of to
day. One point deserves particular at
tention. In the description of the Wai- 
halla, in its arched roof, its towers and 
spires, there seems to be a premonition 
o£ the wonderful art of building to come 
—“that beloved Gothic of wh^ch the 
eye never grows weary, and in the lines 
of whose walls and pillars is something 
which the imagination may easily ex
tend into infinity," some hint of that 
aspiring faith which looks upward to 
wards 6i
faith which sets the mythology of the 
Germanic race as far above that of the

Тнеоооак II. Rand.
There were 300 converts, on the out

side estimate, from heathendom, when 
this Board (American Baptist commit tea 
Foreign Missions) was started; now 
there we 8,000,000, and the number ia in
creasing with a rapidity far surpassing 
the increase of the native population. 
More copies of the Scripture went int» 
circulation last year than were ht ехШ- 
•осе in all the world at the beginning of
this eentnry. That tonka tike---------
success for the pest, a reward : success 
for the future, a prophet*. Meantime 
the missionary spirit Is widen mg. Two

Stanley undertook to find hhn by enter U Torrin*» Bq-M, 
London, Nov. 27.to purchase for thtmaelves, or who do bag the continent by the Congo—and

not know of the value of religious read 
ing. We shall be gfad to assist any who 
may bare it in their ЬаагЦ le do so wise

Who fa
so blind that they cannot eee the divine 
band guiding individuels and nations in 
all these undertakings in Africa. In the 
in ter cels of 
Dark Continent fa being explored, that 
th# way may he opened through which 
the servants of God may enter with the 

of salvation to bar polish

right bravely has he
A Beead-Trlp Ticket.

honest, intelligent men ami 
Ми undoubted, but little known, his
torical fact, that her dogmas and her 
rites ate neither more nor less than die

to— That Tobacco.—A dear good brother ami МІМИ the
in making a remittance complains bit
terly of hard times, on aooount of which 
he fa obliged to discontinue the Ms* 
мелеш and Visitor. The aroma of to
bacco efa the bills enclosed indicate 
that a free nee of the weed was indulged 

ІП the neighborhood. We 
hope that neither our good brother nor 

her of bis family prefer the pipe 
before religions literature.

This is very touching. Arte mas WardФ*
undertook a “Great Moral Wax we*ing millions. Те them the gospel fa
Show," but Mr. Bsroum supplice Pro
testant churches with the means of 
laktof the mask from Popery in the 
very capital of the world. It must go 
hard with “ Henry Edward -f- " after 
this. One would suppose it an additional 
attraction of the show to see the min-

coming and the Hewn of friture good fa
in hr

Freer Baglend.

As I attempt compliance with the— Pit sue Peat 
might not be diflkmit for many thoughtful 
worshippers to eel! to mind the number 
of times that they ever heard special

t
Masaaxuaa a*o Vwnee’s request to 
supply its 
letter, let me first of all record my deep 
respect for the two ministers oi the body 
so suddenly removed by death. I here

with an
procure “ materials for a hundred per*

• Do they go Г I cannot say ; I 
but tell the story of their press. Dose to 

one suggest that Mr. Barnum pays the 
handsomely for all «hie fine writing, «о, 
sud that there are greater humbugs on sap 
exhibition than Barnum himself Î Not -nd

prayer offered for the prose, in the ordi
nary Üa'-bath servisse of the church ;

ye|
labor or laborers 
the blessing of God tor

known the Rev. J. V. Kemptoe I rum the•enroety be found say 
dependent upon 

then fa
of Christian servies. And as

daya of my college life, and be baa been
to outstanding example of whole-to

the welfare of 
nee, for the

hearted, intense, and 
lion to He ideal of h* early days,

jy Jmvt

Заквдіжвігз -
fneedahif Ш tes death. I do not, will remember him es a gdberous d 

reed with gratdhl gpprecistinn Mr. donor to the library of that institution, y 
brirf.k«e> of Dr Kud, m Iru. DuriB, tk* Cttamn ht to а

.n<l graphic. In » tottti Mill ni craulnict • тім, Dorn Btbcl..» to ,
Sebastopol without profit or remunera
tion for superintendence. His baronetcy 
was conferred upon him in the following
year in acknowledgment of hfa devotion Ufants. one from Midgard, and the third 
to the public interests. His name fana-ffrom the underworld. Under these roots 
socialed with the construction of many 
of the railways of the United Kingdom, 
and it was in the promotion of the Lon
don, Chatham and Dover railway that 
the great cloud darkened his brilliant 
career. All his life be was a prominent 
member and supporter of the Baptist 
denomteation. He erected at his own 
charge the Baptist chapels at Blooms
bury, Regents park and Notting-hill, 
where be respectively secured the ser 
vices of the late Dr. Brock, Mr. Landels, 
tod Mr. James A. Spurgeon. This was 
a new departure for Baptist interests in 
London. Sir Morton was the champion 
of religious equality in burial grounds, 
and was the author of “ Peto's Act” to 
facilitate the appointment of trustees of 
the property of Nonconformist churches.

this
the prose,' either secular or religious,

d Ne

to the publishers and editors—are net
idee the “ world-tree," the aah-tree‘iisohargsdby the payment of a stipulated 

than church members 
discharge in this way all their ohli-

W.wt trunk reached up not
-fi) Midgard, but even as far ns An 
, and whose branches spread tbem- 

of the gods.
lie*

selves out over the palace 
Thb “ World-rail ■' trad ll 
roots : one eame from the home of the

wired from Hon. A. F. Randolph, beГ eeeeery in either case in order that the 
services rendered may be promotite-pf 
spiritual life. May we not be allowed to 
call the special attention of our pastors 
and church members to this subject. 
" Brethren pray for us."

says : “ Will net our last memory of him 
be a very happy toe T I shill always 
remember hfa beautiful exposition of the 
twenty-third Psalm, and his parting 
blessing to us." That parting blessing 
was given to os as we bade him good-by 
at the steps of Rev. Mr. Mowalt's home, 
whither we had accompanied him from 
Mr. Randolph's, and was in these words : 
“Grace, mercy and peaw be with you !" 
Very sweet aid pleasant words to be 
sounding in one’s ears I The old pil
grim has reached the heavenly city, and 
I record this tender reminiscence to hfa

S For another extract we go back to the 
evening af Sunday, Oct. 26th, 1883, 
when the masterpiece of Francis Way 
land, on the moral dignity of the mis
sionary enterprise, was delivered in Bee- 
ton, before the Baptist Foreign Mfasten

lay a terrible dragon, and serpents so 
numerous that no one could count them ; 
these i*d upon the roots of the tree, 
while in the branches were four stags 
which fed continually upon the buds and

“ Knowest thou the meaning of that ?” 
It moans: “ Innumerable are the 

fbCces which consume the substance of 
tiie.” One writer says: “The ‘ World 
ash ’ gives us in poetical form a repre
sentation of the upity of all forms of 
being, of the close connection between 
those forms, as well as of their fleeting, 
transient nature, a representation of the 
^wetness of the All, and the littleness 
at man, who, like a fresh-sprouting and 
then withering leaf, appears.but for a 
moment of time upon the everlasting 
tree of being."
' The belief in immortality occupied a 
large place in the religion of the northern 
faces. While the representations of the 
fttiure life were various, the belief itself 
remained always the same. With this 
belief strong in their hearts the Ger
manic heroes fought and fell on the 

organised for the resuscitation of these battle-field, meeting eagerly the death 
churches, and four thousand pounds 'they regarded as the only one worthy of 
have already been Raised for this pur- ( warrior. Even while they atixxi in the 
pose. This forward movement is awak- jn 
• ning much enthusiasm. It remains, 
however, a striking fact that the Bap- vterri 
lists who have been the pioneers of reli- L Wodan tj convey them to Walhalla. 
gioua and civil liberty in England, and I The
with whose history is associated some of I shining gold, their heads covered with 
the grandest names of the Christian ( glancing helmets, from under which 
faith, have not increased in numbers in floated their locks of shimmering golden 
proportion to the growth of democratic hair, sprang 
principles among the people at large.
Canadian and American Baptists are 
wont to think that this lack of increase 
is largely due to what they term the illo
gical practice of so many of the English 
Baptist churches in respect of the com-# 
munion. Ilowevpr that may be, the 
prêtent practice, if believe, of many Bap
tist churches in England cannot be 
called illogical, Whatever may be said of 
Its scriptondnees. The churches referred 
to invite publicly all who love the Lord 
Jesus Christ to partake of the commun^ 
ion, whether they ore member» of chortMi
or not, I have myself repeatedly heard way that is absolutely painful ‘

— Admirable Ессехтшсгтт.—Under 
t$e above caption a Philadelphia ex
change records the circumstance of the 
probating of the will of an old and 
honored merchant of that city. The will 
was regarded as eccentric, because the 
devisor remembered gratefully and re. 
warded liberally from hfa fortune those 
of his

.Society. The preacher fa considering
the momentous question, “Can the hea
then be saved without the gospel?”

No ; solemn sa fa the thought, we do 
believe that, dying in their present state, 
they win be exposed to aH that is awfhl 
in the wrath of Almighty Hod. And we 
do believe that God so loved the world, 
that he gave Ilia only-begot ten Son, that 
whosoever belleveth on Him should net 
perish, but have everlasting life. Our 
object i* to conv

1er

employes who, by their intelli
gence, fidelity and industry had helped 
him amass it. That such a just and 
generous act as this is regarded as ec
centric, goes far to show that the doc
trine of boman depravity is reasonable 
as well ae scriptural, and that there is a 
demand for speedy and radical reform 
ere the most profitable and proper rela
tions are established between employers 

which is
by faith in Jesus Christ, if embraced 
and applied in all life's relations, would 
soon make such an act as above re
corded so common that it would escape 
particular notice. And who shall say 
that the wealth and well-being of the 
world would not lie vastly increased by 
such a change ?

I
memory.

Green marsh es covered with cattle, 
and brown eplande resplendent with 
“fall dandelions," tansies and golden- 
rods,—such were the fields we left be
hind us in Sew Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Ten days later we were amid the 
trim fields of England, green and velvet 
like, as far as'the eye could reach, with
out the glory of yellow flowers, but rich 
in contented herds of cattle and flocks 
of sheep. In 4>ese closing days of Novem
ber the fields appear almost as green ; 
and the while, and brown, and red, and 
golden gloriefi of the month—the chry
santhemums—have not faded yet. Their 
profusion is Wonderful.

&
failing the nfws of this 
to furnish every family on the face of the 
whole earth with the Word of Ood, writ
ten in its own language ; and to send to 
every neighborhood a preacher oi the 
cross of Christ, Our otyeet will not be 
accomplished until every idol temple 
shall have been utterly abolished, awl a 
temple to Jehovah erected in it* room ; 
until this earth, instead of Iwing a 
theatre on which immortal beings are 
j.repai ing by enme for eternal condem
nation, shall become one universal 
pie, in which the children of men are 
learning the anthems of the blessed 
above, and becoming meet to .join the . 
general assembly and church pf the first 
born, whose names are written in heaven. 
Our design will not be completed until 
“One song employs all nations, and all

‘ Worthy the Lamb, for he 

The dwellers 

She it to each other, and ihe mountain 

From distant
j°y »

Till, nation after nation taught tho strain. 
Earth rolls the rapturous hosanna round 

The object of the missionary enter 
prise embraces every child of Adam. It 
is vast as the race to whom its opera 
lions are of necessity limited, it would 
confer upon every individual on earth 
all that intellectual or moral' cultivation 
can bestow. It woukl rescues world 
from the indignation and wrath, tribute 
lion and anguish, reserved for every son 
of man that doe th evd, and give it a title 
to glory, honor, and immortality.

3 K
I notice that Dr. E. B. Underhill re

cently stated that forty years ago there 
were only about twenty-five Baptist 
churches in London, and that there are 
some one hundred and sixty now. A 
large number of these churches, how
ever, are weak and some are decaying. 
A recent “ forward movement " has been

ploy ee. Righteousnand

!\ Of coursent Canadian misses the bril
liant hues « the autumn forests. Mr. 
Barnum, however, has filled the king
dom from end to end with rainbow colors 
depicting the “ Greatest Show on Earth." 
It has been very suggestive to observe 
the deep interest taken by the press, 
both soculy and religious, In Mr. Bar- 
num's skew In London. The steamship 
which transported it from New York 
was soaroely at her dock when the pa
pers because vocal with the biography 
and history of the great showman, and 
descriptions of leading features of the 
oouuag shew. Immediately on ile ee-

— Africa.—The Dark Continent in
creases every year ite claims upon the 
attention of the civilised world. It seems 
to Improve with acquaintance. The re
cent exploration* of Mr. Henry M. Stan 
Ip y will doubtless add much to the pro 
vines knowledge ol this most wonderful 
continent When
inflicted upon iff by a heathenish bar bar

eat of battle, were not the Walkuren 
already beside them ?—those beautifully- 

ible maiden messengers sent by
T was slain for

in the vales, and on the
Walkuren, encased in armor of

ite grievous wrongs mountains catch the flying

inga at » civilisation, based upon a pure
Christianity, has afforded it the oppor « >ver bridge* of color 

From highest heaven,
Upon snow-white steeds 
wildly shaking 
Their dew-dripping manes,
And striking tire 
From sharp hoof-lrons."

Is there a finer picture than this in the 
whole range of poetry ? And yet in 
King Lewis’ Walhalla fourteen of these 
maidens are forced to support the beams 
of the ceiling like so many wooden 
posts, painted indeed, but nevertheless 
distorted from their true character in a

tunily ef developing ite wonderful re 
sources, it will 
nations who have interested thems.-Ives 
in Its welfare, full 
their investments of rateable lives and

doubt return to the iablisbment in London brilliant editor
ial*, interviews, and letters appeared in 
the Loudon press as if by magic, all di
rectly adapted to make the public 
Understand the importance of attending 
at Olympia. The religious press, 1 judge, 
ha* scarcely allowed the secular to out
do it. The Ckrietian World, for ex

tern* with a 
view at removing some minor detect* 
from the show, and calls attention to the 

bat distracting to

pensa! ion for all e eternal, the never-ending, a

I
----- -------Mr. H ten ley has rendered
valuable settee* which are now being re 
vognteed by crowned heads and admiring 
peoples. All this he has well earned by

Greeks and Romans as the heavens arq 
above the earth. What an opportunity 
for the erection of a temple in the ideal 
art of a heaven-aspiring people was here 1 
Oh, King Lewis, King Lewis, thou little 
dreamett of the undying work thou hast 

B.B.

—- The Christian who “ prays without 
'i| reining p 
in bis domestic and

pie, offers editorialІ of the Congo <ni the west to the emt 
ootet at Zansibar. This perilous journey 
of more than two and a half yearn but

ceasing” undergoes 
that is observable ii 
social, as well as hfa religious relations..fact I bat it fa not performed I.

Ш, ■ 11Ж-.m іШ


